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ABSTRACT
A collection of original poetry.
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TRAILS

When no one is looking I open
my hands & wait for clouds
to spring forth Trails in my palms
sing of thirst I have my father’s eyes
& impulse at laughter When morning
is a dark thing I put seeds in a bird
feeder hoping one will come &
give me a reason to return
home Tell me secrets to keeping
a garden alive How many parts water
against unmasking
Tell me how to break
down locked windows I have orchids &
weeds & butterflies & sunflowers
& ignoring my father’s calls
I have gods
in my throat starting a fire
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DELUGE
/ˈdelyo͞o(d)ZH/
noun.

1. Daddy’s smile a blighted country washed away
2. hummingbird bones broken by tide
3. dreams of rain or hail or drowning
4. faucets twisted to tune of bitter song
5. family of steadfast boat or ocean
6. sweet balm hands clasped together
7. levees of daughters’ feet shattered
8. Ma and Daddy as scarred rivers
9. water eats every cheek it touches
10. birthplace as genesis of a lamb’s cry
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FROM HAITI TO NEW YORK

The Port-de-Paix sun was hiding
that day. I was on my way to work,
he was standing on his porch, his eyes
trailing me like the wind. His cheeks
stood upright as he bid me bon jounen
each morning. I always smiled, bid him
the same, and kept walking until one
day he asked m’ ta remen evite'w al mange.
And this time, I stopped. Told him he
must meet my parents before he could
take me to dinner. Without a second
thought he agreed. That day, I floated
to work like a child. My parents approved
of this man who came to our home with clean,
unfurled hands. Our love was a rooster’s song,
sudden as lightning. His heart was made of
mangoes and sugarcane. We married during a year
without a surge, in a Catholic Church whose name
I can’t remember. Our parents looked on in wells
of joy, knowing little of the future that would strip us
in the palm of its hands. Cola Lacaye and bouyon
waited for us in the reception hall. We danced into
the signing of the book that sealed the pact we honor,
even when the universe begs us not to, on its knees,
with tears on its back. He flew to New York and built
a home where I joined him, brim-bellied with life. When
I gave birth to a quiet death, I also gave birth to you. Never
marry someone like your father. Whippings from his gravel
tongue leave stains I can’t scrub away. His hands rip the soul
from my chest as we struggle to learn English, raise you girls
and work to keep the rain off our heads. Don’t be like me.
I married too soon. There is no love here and the misery
that lives in this home is nothing the good Lord would want.
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PERMISSION

shook from temporary asylums
of our beds by crack of leather belt
on back & a basket of screams—
dreamless night & home smelling
of dead herons dad wore on his hands
four volcanoes erupting through our
chests, heavy eyelids tucked under pillows
we ran to the living room leaving fragments
of pink barrettes & hand claps at our heels
wedged ourselves between mom’s stolen
strut & graves he planted on her skin
four daughters screamed with scarred
throats & tear-splayed cheeks half-hidden
by her nightgown—assemblage of tiny
fists push against him like gusts of wind
bruises left on the islands of our bodies
we longed for cradled morning
when the sun’s mouth was gaping
oh how i secretly wished him to dust
so we would have permission to breathe
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PRAYER TO EZILI DANTO

He cut my tongue from its home
& left two roosters at war. Rain
betrays earth when it refuses
to join hands. Orphaned stories
still sit in my skin. He cut my tongue
from its home & left me with breath
& pens to etch the truth into water.
I was once a wildflower clinging
to hope that the sun could break
through cinder block doors. I
remember the names of every man
who filled my blood with grenades,
redrew the map of my brain, stole
bread & honey from my kitchen.
I lay in my own blood & remember
them enough to write them all dead.
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CASSETTE-LETTER ‘95

Bordered in red & blue, the white envelope sits
on the table until Ma wipes her wet hands on her
flowered skirt & grabs it. I sit on the edge
of the couch & try to hide the black bottoms
of my feet. My fingers dance with loose
thread on my sleeve. 1010 WINS “you
give us 22 minutes, we give you the world”
sounds off in the background. Ma’s headscarf
loosens with a deep inhale, her cheekbones rise,
exhale into smile. Carefully she pulls the cassette
out of the envelope, places it into the oversized
radio & presses play. Grandma’s voice booms
deep & thick with summer song & long days
on the farm. How she misses us still.
Things are good in Haiti. I try to catch
each word of Kreyol but I stumble
over the ones I can’t hold. Savor each
one I can. Grandma laughs wide & tells
us next time we visit, she’ll have my favorite:
farm fresh chicken, sweet plantains & a bottle
of Kola. Each memory, I taste. The women
washing in the river, the tiny fish racing
around my feet. The man who could only sit
cross-legged all day because of the accident,
my baby cousin grabbing earrings &
whatever he could beyond my arms,
Grandpa & horses he wouldn’t let me ride
‘cause I was too small. The mountains &
the mountains behind them. For a moment
we’re not that far apart & we pretend we know
what year or season we’ll hug her again.
The player stops & I ask Ma if we can listen
to Grandma once more. The envelope
in her hands is wrung out like a chicken’s neck.
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GRANPA

There’s a man who lives
in our building in New
York & after you died
I swear he appeared
walking around with
your face. I smile
whenever I see him
hoping he might tell
me something you meant
to say before you left.
If I had another moment
to fly, I would ask you
what’s one thing you did
that made you feel
unbreakable? Were the
cassette tapes enough?
Who was the first
to show you who
you were? What
was granma wearing
when you met? What
piece of you do you
want us to remember?
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DAUGHTER
ˈdôdər,ˈdädər/
noun.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

girl or woman pulled from her parents’ wilderness
she who dances & worships the water
she who descends from blisters & bone & blood
woman who fails her makers
girl who longs for hands that look like hers
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BROWSING THE WEB WHILE MA IS DYING

in the living room & the keyboard
is dough under my ripe fingertips
each time they land as if to drown out
Ma’s complaints & sounds of her wooden
knees in surrender to the flooding
of a new week on her feet. The house,
a caged mess & there’s food to be made
& no fingers but hers who care to
lift or build & there’s eyes that pretend
not to be. She wonders if there will
ever be a day that me or my
sisters will help her, or if we’ll just
let her crawl. Mountains grow in my throat,
not big enough to pull me away from this
website or this music or these wall-papered
windows. Ma says God will punish us
with worse children & when she dies
we’ll be sorry & I wonder if my sisters
figured out how to love her deeper & why
it feels so hard ‘cause she loves us hard
& I wonder if Ma knows about
the night I fell away that umpteenth
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time daddy used his pain to make a
knotted damage of her. I couldn’t
understand how she could stay & why
we had to shed our skins each time he
commanded & why our hearts couldn’t
just stay in our bodies & why we
couldn’t know longer days of walking
in peace & why Ma didn’t really
seem to want to be loved no way.
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DADDY
ˈdadē/
noun.

1.
2.
3.
4.

wind in a home
tongueless man or one with many
protector of water
man who loves but fails to open his children’s hands
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MA RITUAL

I watch Daddy stumble
as if his bones split
or the ground
becomes inheritance
too young to carry
him on my back
my hands pearl
with sun
I reach
for his
first man
I was taught to revere
despite the barren language
of him despite there being
no bare path for loving
a father who never learned
tenderness whose father never
learned Ma says somebody
drenched him
in a curse
but
despite the rot
never to throw away
what’s ours just bury
what’s broken in cracked earth
Ma’s red hibiscus
fingers rub
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Florida Water into Daddy’s
bare temples, back, chest
pour wet rag
rain water over his head
return his lungs
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PRAISE SONG FOR MA

Praise the silence. It never leaves us
without our shadows. Praise bees
that remind me I still have breath
in my body. Praise the will in you
despite the weight of him & the world.
Praise the warped toolbox & mirrors
you put in my hands. Praise laughter
after floods try to take everything but
our memories. Praise the skin. It mends
& persists like trees through winter. Praise
the secrets we hold & bare. Praise hunger.
Praise boats we build for escaping. Praise
rain that chips away at walls between us.
Praise how you love to watch birds fly.
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PRAYER TO EZILI DANTO

I lay in my own blood & remember
them enough to write them all dead.
Can I ask you, have you ever gazed
at your lover & found yourself turned
into a time traveler? One day he makes
a mango trail of you instead of bruising
you eternally. Or you are buried alive
in a makeshift grave. Or you are eating every
second of his hands telling you of a kingdom
you never knew. & so the story goes, we are
given powers we never asked for. Every
attempt to leave is a pigeon sentenced
to life as a fledgling. Again & again,
I fall in what I think is home.
People look at me in confusion &
say I must like being held underwater.
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KNEES

Lord, give Ma my knees
& maybe she will run
from her husband & his
taking & eating away
at her flesh. No matter
the season or Sabbath
day. Give the knees
voice to remind her
of the worth she stuffed
in the folds of forgotten
favorite dresses. Tell her
she must not die in a
festival of red could have
beens. Tell her she can
be a new kind of ocean.
Tell her shedding is natural,
even after thirty years
married. Tell her some
things just need to burn.
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DADDY RITUAL

3AM & he paces
the house, spit
collection in his
mouth until he
releases it on
the floor &
opens my door.
I’m sure not
to lift a
limb. He walks
to the bathroom,
turns hot water
on, full blast,
then cold water
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all the same,
pulls out hair
pick, pushes it
through his coils
as if to change
their shape or sound.
Emergency
room band on his wrist,
he sits on the living
room couch, starts to
sing his favorite
hymn. I’m still in
bed pretending as he
sings & sings,
re-arranges papers &
pillows, turns on
TV & volume as if
to forget
all the shrieks
of the running
water. He will
make sure he’s
heard. In the
kitchen he calls
his father’s name
& turns on
the faucet. Walks
into his bedroom, goes back
to sleep. Washcloth covers drain—
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the house floods.
In morning, we
all step into ruin.
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WHAT HAPPENS WHEN YOU HUG YOUR MOTHER

& can’t remember the last time
you stepped into shadows of each
other’s embrace? this time you’re at
an airport many bodies away from
Harlem & her flight is to Miami
where your uncle awaits her aged
unburdened breathing, face lined
with New York’s draining, skin
made of cane & river. no earrings
or makeup or attention to her
weathered knees—she’s dressed
in an emerald dress so rich, you
can see its song beneath her dark
eyes & you notice the assembly of
pigeons flying toward the ceiling as
though feasts are falling & Ma’s
luggage is checked & the air folds
just before parting & you remember
the faint odor of unliving flesh in
your best friend’s car after his Mama
died at home & left her things & all
you could do was be a tree for him
& a stumbling smile on your Ma’s
face brings you back & your body
drifts into hers & it’s not a long hug
or one that speaks of the cheekbones
you share or one that your palms
remember & you leave wondering
if being held by your mother was
supposed to be different, if it was
supposed to be a slow moving
creek or if you was supposed to feel
like last time, whenever that was, you
could feel orchid gardens swollen in
your chest or maybe Ma’s lips visited
your cheek & the hug wasn’t so brief
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& maybe you weren’t just her child
but a bruise & you wonder if Ma is
a simmering spring of wonder.
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SELF PORTRAIT AS A FATHER’S DAUGHTER

My daddy stands solemn as an elm.
We need juice & toilet paper. He
needs a metrocard. Today he is
a bagger—making rituals of filling
plastic with other people’s groceries
while he hopes their hands fill his empty
plastic cup with a tip, though he’s a man
they don’t know. I am a storm &
it’s summer & the air is a cage as I pace
crowded aisles looking for kotex & I
consider how fast I can make it
from a different register to the street
before any eye catches how God gave
daddy & I big calves that push against
the wind, how our veiny hands seem
to have touched the earth at the same time.
How many cups does it take to disappear
shame? How many hands are needed to bury
burdens in a sewer? Daddy & I avoid meeting
eyes—maybe this helps unflood a home
plunged in its own hurricanes. On my way
out the automatic doors, I pull the loose thread
from my dress & think of ways to kill
what seeks to steal the language of closed hands.
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DAUGHTERHOOD

Fall leaves sprawled atop the river’s
head. The neck of a herring gull
held steady as it carefully faces
the horizon. Some days Ma looks
at me as if I am a yellow cardinal.
Other days, like I am a jammed
door lock resisting its place.
I wish I knew how to sing us
a new season. Hold the skin as if
we have just survived a birthing.
I want to be a better daughter
for both our sake. Whole as hibiscus
& hummingbirds in communion.
Sometimes the clouds speak to me
& tell me to look beyond the burning.
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SONNET TO DADDY

When you laugh it’s like you shrink
tumors that stretch with each disappearance
of the sun. Honeylocust tree leaves thick
beneath your feet command ears to listen
as you show us the art of two-stepping
to no god other than the air. You teach
me how to let go of dreams of planting
my own gardens when you move what I love
into garbage bins the tougher it gets
to breathe. At night when you pace the hallway
lamenting the better life that runs from
your grip I wake to dead pigeons amongst
soothing mounds of clutter in my bed.
I bury them carefully next to you
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THUNDER
/ˈTHəndər/
noun.

1. the floor wailing under her feet each time she runs
2. where leather and bone meet
3. God here. God gone.
4. her face crashing through rain after his fist
5. doors broken open from the flood
6. the night before everything familiar became unfamiliar
7. dead women of her leave ashes in her lungs
8. the most whole he’ll ever feel as a man in love
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LAMENT

12 years of me pinned to a bed
pucker & cheek

he snatched the dove

between my legs
the next boy

severed border between

never able to kiss

whose lips were as vast

as home

in hands of grass

to pin me down
after 14 days
stack of dresses
he left me for
from my lungs
a house
broke me down

& soft
waited for him

he never did

& the next loved me

made me into a new
like mom only got at tax time

until

years later I tried to peel breath
since love with him meant being
trapped in a forest fire
like food between teeth
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& surely

there was something

better
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WHEN THE HYMEN DIDN’T BREAK

& he searched for blood only
to find sheets unripe in sweat
he wondered where she held
her purity & she laid there
unmarried teenage regret. New
Year’s Eve & no parental eyes
& nothing she imagined it would
be. Afterwards, they walked
to the station, his arm cupped her
shoulder as he asked how she felt.
Shame tossed her down a shark’s throat
—a virgin no longer. He asked about
the missing hymen. Who was the one
to take it? She insisted he was. But he
made her explain a goneness. She said
a thief took it with his bare hand.
He threatened that he’d never speak
to her again until she called the thief &
told him he made her ruined into a land.
She shook her head no. But his voice
loomed over her like a sky on the brink
of bursting. She dialed the number, chest
breaking the wind. He ordered to press
the speaker button & she did. The thief
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answered the call & paused long & apologized
for the taking. He kissed her on the forehead
gripped her neck, his face, sprouted into smile.
he promised he knew what was best for her.
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I DON’T OWN ANY WATCHES

My lover told the air not to come
around here anymore. It doesn’t
matter that I wear the pleading
so well. How my chest holds
a sickness only my lover’s watch
could have implanted. Saturday
morning & no ray in sight as he
sits in a dorm room chair just big
enough to keep him from falling.
He calls me over. Gives me 10
seconds or he’ll teach me an old
lesson. The skin surrounding my
right eye is still died black from
his fist the last time his voice fell
from his lips that way. 10. Lord,
where are your arms? 9. Will today
be the day dead bees fall out of me?
8. The inner winding organs rust
with hunger. 7. How many balled
hands will it take to collapse into
numbers? 6. His foot tap against
the floor sounds like sunken birds.
5. Will I remember what it feels
like to be a woman lodged in an
occasional love? 4. I want to be
soft beyond the orbit of these
veins. 3. I’m ready to bury the
gamble. 2. Who has the recipe
for making a feast with scraps
of time? 1. I sprint to his arctic
lap—can he hear me conjure
wrists disappeared into wildfire?
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LESSONS

These days I wonder if he will recognize me
or see how I missed him during our break or how
much I didn’t miss the hollow parts. I’m chewing
gum to hide the garlic & nervous in my breath.
I tap my student ID on the card reader, the door’s
beep & click usher me into his dorm. Last time I didn’t leave
without a black eye & swollen nose to hide.
Skipped dinner & student union meeting that night.
I have a bad habit of forgiveness.
Once in his room, somehow I’m smiling & so is he.
I sit on his bed. My feet touch the hardwood floor. He is on
his iMac doing everything but homework. As we catch up,
he joins me on the bed. I tell him he
shouldn’t even try but he hears this differently & now my back
no longer feels air’s safety & my legs aren’t strong as
I need them to be & he forces & I leave this moment or
attempt to & he ignores my silencing & when he’s done he tells
me not to pretend & when I tell him he split me like a pear or that guy
split his cousin, his face opens & he warns me never to call
him a rapist again. Now the lunch & gum I swallowed try
to dislodge their way out of me but the bird in my throat is too big
& he reaches over, kisses my forehead & wipes the wet of my face.
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PRAYER TO EZILI DANTO

People look at me in confusion &
say I must like being held underwater.
I want to ask them: do those who stay
on hurricane prone land love to sleep
in a home that can’t deliver? Does a falcon
long to be remade with a hunter’s bullets?
Does the ocean love to be filled with another
man’s trash? How many seals have closed
their eyes, imagined all sharks disappeared &
opened them to a miracle? Do the enslaved
not long to be free? Who among you have begged
for someone to make you feel much bigger
than a fire ant in a room of humans? Who
among you have begged for light to stay
at your doorstep? How many times have you
imagined a lush field of passion vines & keys
to all the doors you wish to escape through?
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SCAR #23

do you remember that time
he threw you against a fence?

how part of me was snatched
from the right side of your face

like a fish on a hook?
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THE PROBLEM WITH DESCRIBING VIOLENCE

he throws his hand across
my face
his watch
splits
my cheek
it leaves a fallen plum
trail as it comes loose
from his wrist & tumbles
to the concrete like it wants
no part in devastation
he laments this abandon
this shipwreck
crowns
me origin & architect
ignores when I ask how
could you do that? I hope
it’s dark enough outside
his dad can’t see
the aftermath of a face
turned cloudburst
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HE REASONS

I hate putting my hands
on her
She knows
this
The way I kiss
& rub away impending
swells of her cheek
after she makes me
mad How could she
not know how much
it hurts me
How
I love her more than
I love my knuckles or
the rivers
I tell
that her all the time
This is what I’m
sayin’ Women don’t
know how to appreciate
a good man when they
have one Who else
is gonna do all the shit
I do for her? Give her
more than blood &
bones?
Pain
is temporary
She
knows I won’t hit her
again She know I’m
trying
Sometimes
when I hear her voice
become a wound I
think of how my dad
would come home &
beat my mother
when I was just a boy
as if
she wasn’t
the sky
But
I’m different I’ve
got reasons for lessons
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I teach
All
she gotta do
is shut her mouth
sometimes I’m tired
of her making me
look like the bad guy
& calling me
some kinda
hailstorm I’m trying
All I want is the best
for her
I grow new
limbs each time I make
her smile Some days
it feel like all she wake
to do is drive me out
my body
& be
foolish talk back stuff
her ears with bundles
of fur when I tell her
what to do as if
I don’t have the power
to burn
every crop
she ever grew
split
the moon with my hands
slaughter every dove
of its flight
steal her breath
like it was mine
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THINGS SHE FOUND

First anniversary card he gave her,
bonded to bottom of her
worn mattress. Years later pieces
of his home still live
in the corner her mind. The stalking,
the bruised skin, the never
enough, the cooling kisses. The men
who came after him, cloaked
members of his militia. The colleague,
the supervisor, the lovers,
the stranger in the street. Poems
that keep coming back
to the only other man she wished
dead besides her daddy.
Suitcase full of dried roses as old
selves. Mirrors, windows,
rivers speckled with the arresting
parts of her seasons. Yet
see her failure to resist becoming
a meek branch—a bendable
woman at the commands of a new
lover’s winds. She’s run into
a maze who likes a woman poached.
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HOW TO MAKE YOURSELF SMALL

Lie in the bed next to him. Pretend
his snoring makes you joy dance. Rub
your belly & try to burn the cramps
away. Press your thighs together to
stop the flow. Fail. Pepper his sheets
in blood. Fold your body into a stack
of Sunday papers. Get up & toss the
sweetened pad into the trash. Replace
it with a virgin one. When he wakes
up & roars as he sees the blood by
his side, attempt to paint your body
into the wall. Forget how to shapeshift. Don’t ignore him as he calls
you over. Watch him refuse to hide
his cracked face. Begin to clean up
your blessing. Remember what you
have learned. No time for gazing at
the blood moon or wishing yourself
into another time. Grab the water &
the dishwashing liquid just like Google
told you to. Don’t focus on the firebrick
landscape of his turned back. Focus only
on disappearing yourself as quick as you can.
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ELEGY FOR THE UNBORN

You were conceived in the season
of water bearers & wind-cracked lips,
just like your dad. The sky was heavy
as gods between our skin. You were
his last attempt at keeping me
bloodied & jailed but nothing could rip
me away from my free—not even
the test that flew tremors through my
hands. Twelve weeks of you unfolded
in my womb—the unwanted promise
he’d never knew he buried into me. I stood
in a room lined with women & blue-chairs.
The receptionist took my name
like a cashier—told me sit until
the doctor bid me to the back room.
When she finished, I woke pinkgowned & bare, a sea of guilt
& a casket of relief
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PRAYER TO EZILI DANTO

How many times have you imagined a lush field
of passion vines & keys to all doors you wish
to escape through? Sometimes I wonder how
I got here & then I remember how there’s no choice
in how the wounding is served. Daddy always
loved Ma the best or worst ways he knew how.
ma stayed. When I asked why, answers did little
to fill multiplying craters in my hands. I arrive
at the same cliff Ma dangled past selves &
dreams from. I wear the same dress & choker.
I use broken nails to drawa tree in the dirt
filled with goddesses who balance buckets
of secrets & jewels on their heads. Never spilling.
I pick up each twig, each leaf, each rock & eat
them all. In my dreams, i run across the ocean
& become more woman with each wave.
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PORTRAITS AS EMOTIONAL UNAVAILABILITY

i.
Your little sister sits on your bed & says
she wants to be just like you when she gets older.
The 21-year-old box of you bursts into a butterfly of thank
& surprise. But the tightness of your stance says
otherwise as you search for words that don’t want
your mouth, instead you hand her silence
& ask her about school and trees.
ii.
You are standing in black curtains, there are ripe
apples & gold at your feet & they aren’t here
to see them. After a lost drive, they arrive & your
degree is already in hand & you walk downstairs
to greet them & though you feel relief in your blood
& you want to kiss your family, you haven’t
learned a thing, so you smile & don’t.
iii.
It’s the day after daddy’s birthday & you realize
you forgot. He’s walking through the hallway &
you’re laying in the dip of your bed editing
a poem. You think of whether or not you should
apologize & say happy birthday
iv.
Your lover lays in the noise next to you. The side of his
arm lands against yours while your eyes peel away
the flowered wallpaper sticking to the windows. He places
his head on your belly. You hide your smile &
wonder if you should kiss him or tell him a story
of devotion or rub his head. But instead you bring
your hands back to the thunder of your body.
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BIRDWOMAN

The pigeon walks to the edge
of earth’s shoulder. Wind pries
open its beak, pulls a song from
its maroon throat, wicks the rain
from its wings. I lie in the grass
& pray that one day a man will
protect me from the sleet & earth’s
opening. Unlike the others, he
won’t make me into crushed garlic
in a mortar. He will see me as the
woman with the vision of an owl.
Woman no longer endangered.
I have just learned how to drive
like roads are mine. An oak tree’s
branch bends, makes way for me
to sing. Daughter of this air & hands.
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DREAMS OF DADDY

I used to dream my daddy
as the first builder
I knew. His hands thick &
brown & vulnerable as a tree’s
bark. Air in the home always
sitting with his light. We
knew nothing of being
water trapped in edges
of glass. His daughters,
ripest mangos picked & built
from his & Ma’s skies.
In my dreams I knew
what it felt like to be
in his embrace. Arms
like the tide visiting shores
& seashells & trails in palms—
offerings of water’s memory
& sustenance. Always
returning. His laughter
filled with song of jubilant
hummingbirds. He could
take us by our shoulders
quickly, quickly over
frigid, polluted waters.
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Build us a new pond. Repair
the nest if ever it should crumble.
He would make sure we knew
we were of the wind & deserving.
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AUBADE AFTER THE STORMS

Wounded rooster sings of morning
like it wants to forget the night,
invites my eyes to open like curtains
that don’t believe in closing.
Sunlight breaks the windowpane,
reminds me my favorite season is still here.
Mouth of the beach awaits me.
I wake & wash what’s left,
step out & press droplets into my skin
like gauze after a drawing of blood.
Grab a blue dress from the hanger
& search for peace in the cotton folds.
I walk down an empty road & glance
at a man’s beard the color of a pigeon’s
back. He smiles at me like I am kin.
I smile back though we look nothing alike.
Wind propels my cypress legs forward,
embraces knees that want nothing more
than to pummel the ground. I arrive
at the beach where armies of waves
cut into sand like Ma split fresh bread.
Hairs on my arms stand in longing
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for home in my former lover’s arms,
despite beating winds of his voice & hands.
They say missing an abuser is normal.
One day you’ll return to your reflection
with sky of you more often blue than barren.
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HOW TO BE FRIENDS WITH A SEX WORKER

I.
Sit in the diner. Wait for her to arrive. Gaze
at the sun in the wall. Pull out your phone. Slide
your thumb across the screen. Look up & smile
when she walks through the door. In two weeks
she is 19. Watch her search through lips & eyes
undone with hunger. Wave your hand. Stand
as she walks to the table. Listen to the screech
of home in the hug you share. Ask her how
she’s doing. Sit down. Watch her hair bend in the
August of her fingers. She tells you she’s tired but
she’s good. She asks you what’s new. You tell her
about the latest fight you’re having with your man.
She shakes her head & laughs. She tells you about
the Craigslist date she had last night & how her pimp
took all the money. Bread crumbles in your hand.
II.
Jump when you hear the ring. See an unfamiliar number
appear on your screen. Pick up the phone. Try to hide
the worry in your voice. Say hello. Her voice is loaded
with bricks. She says he left her stranded. He took her
purse. No phone. No money. No cigarettes. She is in New
Jersey. She is cold. He is gone. She is crying. You are not
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breathing. You close your eyes & curse him again. She
tells you he wants to teach her a lesson. You ask her what
she needs you to do. She says she’ll figure it out &
call back. She doesn’t. You try to sleep but can’t. The sun
rises. You call her phone again. He picks up. You ask him
where she is. He calls you a bitch & tells you to mind
your business. You call him a piece of shit. Promise him he
will pay. Demand to speak her now. He sucks his teeth
& click. You call back. He hits ignore. You call again. He
picks up. He passes her the phone. She says hello. You ask
if she’s okay. Your chest is lava. She says she’s okay now.
You sigh & tell her there’s no home in this life. She
tells you not to worry & that she’s really okay.
III.
It’s spring break. You meet her at a bar. It’s been weeks
since you last spoke. You’re late. She looks at you in
annoyance. You laugh & apologize. She tells you she’s left
him. You inhale. She works for herself now.
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SELF PORTRAIT AT THE DOMINICAN HAIR SALON

somewhere between winter & spring,
I take a selfie before I have to stand
& head over to my hair stylist’s chair
for a blowout. My brown skin glows
as if rays of sun spring forth from
the mirror to say, here, take this
good light. Forget the bruising.
Sitting in Johnny’s chair, I see
an assembly of pigeons bickering
over fallen bread & mouths that
need feeding. One by one, he plucks
the rollers from my hair. Tells me
what healthy looks like & how I measure
The hair dryer sings to my scalp,
songs of ignoring the burning,
worlds where a bruised woman
can wake up & make herself a different
being. Look how the hair falls
like water spilled with intention–
praise the gods for every jewel.
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PRAYER TO EZILI DANTO

In my dreams, I run across the ocean &
become more woman with each wave.
something like you. I fly bruiseless &
renewed by the green suns. Assemblies
of mothers & daughters sing & laugh
big until we all fly hand-in-hand. We sweat
& become our own guava horizons. Every
coconut tree is a country that welcomes us.
No one tries taking the moon from our teeth.
In this world, we don’t have to lower our
heads or bend. Everywhere we go, so does
the water. Our hair shimmies at the clouds &
make songs with the wind. There is no rape,
no black eyes, no pockets sucked dry,
no one to lead us from this home.
Everything we can dream is blooming & true.
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SUPPOSE YOU FAILED TO COVER YOUR MOUTH
& SO EVIL SPIRITS FLEW OUT OF YOUR BODY
& your throat became an abandoned
rose garden beneath the sudden storm
of your mouth & one spirit is the man
who killed your mother under a wolf
moon, in the middle of the tenth
blackout of the summer & he struck
her with enough help from serpents
& zombies hiding in new york city
alleys after long days of searching
for sugar & freedom, or maybe
there was a spirit of the woman
who flew through the night’s sky
with wings made of her sleeping
brethren’s dreams & brought pieces
of the river with her, building a new
home of mullets & pebbles & mountain
song & blood of women washing
their best, or maybe there are spirits
who are sisters who traded bird & sunloved skin & laughter & coconut air,
who tended to each other’s bruised
backs & ruptured tongues with mango
innards & maybe in the midst of this
you forget to use your palms & forearms
to shield you from a voracious fall
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DEVOURED

My neck knows the curve
of a man’s hands, each grain
of strength that lives inside me
mangled. My nose knows the throb
of breath trapped in a pillow pressed
on my face. My belly knows the weight
of a man crushing the empty can
of me. My chest knows the fire in a man’s
palms pushing me against a gate, my skin
pulled by metal—the fear of running
from a flock of blows, my heart shrinks
when neighbors learn the sound
of my body whimpered against the wall.
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THALASSOPHOBIA

It’s raining again & I want to believe
the sea is a gift & not just a place people
go to die but a home with a floor you can
dance on. They say one way to get over
a fear is to walk towards it despite the bone’s
bursting. He is rambling a story with no feet
but I never cheated even when he did.
He throws me into a vast mouth,
plunges my body beneath the waves again
& laughs as if he hadn’t since the last time
the water made the skin a wound. Is this
what it means when he says he hates women
but loves me? I try pretending I am a stonefish
or ship or hurricane. When he releases me from
his ruined hands & the first thing I see is unfamiliar
skies & a quilt of lost sea gulls. In a stumbling
blink & grasp for sun I know I’m still here.
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NOCTURNE

I’m getting used to undressing
in a decaying wilderness. Now that he’s
banned from my home, when sky
darkens & expands with hopes & odors
of corpses, I think I hear him crush
leaves outside my front door. This is normal—
intense fear after a scorching.
Dormant memories that fly out of the body
with no warning. Desires to avoid
places that remind me. Even if place is home.
Tonight a stray cat stands on my
back deck & wails as if she’s tired of aching
for us both. My ivory slip hugs me
like it knows it’s my own kind of moon. I flip
on the deck’s light, her amber eyes
claw mine & she runs. Perhaps she doesn’t want
to see me standing like a tree
stripped of its water & leaves. This protection order
guides me through bruised breathing—
a forest after partial clearing. With blinds open,
I let my slip become its own rainfall.
Trust air on my uncovered body. Some nights
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I wish I could rush a regrowing.
That I could make sense of wondering if he’s eaten,
if he mourns. But the body
can’t forget being cut through its heartwood.
Each day I show up
everywhere fighting to be a steady dwelling.
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PREY

My lover once said a woman is best
with a mouth as a closed door.
If she should want to open it,
let it be brief and of bright blooms.
If she should dare to make herself
bigger than a man with her voice full
of restless bells, she must be ready
to make war with hands bare.
If she can’t, she must nail her tongue
to a tree’s bark or he’ll bury her
into earth’s belly. I no longer wish to be
the ground carrying him. No longer wish
to follow rules that drain me of freshwater.
Today I am guilty of becoming a falcon,
every bit of him for my consumption.
For years I have felt alone & dry-bellied,
but tonight I am Ezili Danto’s child
armed with scarred vines & silver.
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I strike & he falls like leaves under the
weight of a half-woman, half-mountain.
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YOUR THERAPIST ASKS: IN WHAT WAYS ARE YOU LIKE YOUR FATHER?

& you can’t recall the last time someone asked you to paint
what you remember of your face in the water.
You remember your father once told you to look beyond the edge
of 133rd & Amsterdam to make your own mountain water,
become a doctor or the good kind of lawyer & don’t you forget how
he’d take you to the park as a girl to be renewed by sprinkler water,
your thick coils always frizzed up like the edges of oak tree leaves.
You swallow the seahorse in your throat & remember how sounds of running water
cutting into sinks of the Harlem apartment were hands rubbing his restless
back & how one day you discovered love was the sound of ocean water
diving into earth. Despite its plastic pollution Yemaya still lived
there, didn’t she? You remember how your father loved walking into flood water
creeping onto floors as your family slept. How late night bathroom runs meant your feet
winced every time & you wished you could summon the healing of holy water.
You think of how this question makes you feel like someone
is asking you to open every window & door despite you wanting to hide wastewater
that won’t seem to leave. You remember how your father spoke of how hands
full of dreams brought him & your mother to the other side of the water
alive. You remember how you are slow to hugging & you can’t remember
what it feels like to be held by your father & you think of how watersheds have purpose. Nadia, sometimes you stand at the sink too long,
watching the sunlight make sequin of the water cupping your hands.
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PHOTOGRAPHING YOUR MOTHER

She’s in a blue sequin gown,
blood-red heels & headwrap
colored kaleidoscope.
She is birthsong, her own
city, generous mountain.
When you press the shutter
your eyes are no longer yours.
You are ocean & every speckle
in you weeps. Each selfless gesture
of her is on display. You press
the shutter, only gift you know how
to give. It doesn’t matter
that everything tried to get
in the way. Here she sits with bells
for eyes, her cheekbones &
life lines rise, adorned sanctuaries.
This time—one of a few
when you’ve not failed
as her daughter. Smeared, forgotten
sins. Both your feathers new.
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PRAYER TO EZILI DANTO

Everything we can dream is blooming
& true. I run across the ocean & make it
to the shore. I become a container
of roadkill. I run & run & run & yet
I can’t escape the stench of memory.
I blink & I am back under his boot—
see how rubber becomes a flame?
I blink & I am dropped into a film
reel of he & I as contortionists.
My god, it’s true how a body refuses
to let go. Every open window & door
leads me back to a crumbling. I am
an expert at clinging to earth until
every hidden battle begins again.
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WATERSHED

I arrive at my father’s feet a dying
mapou tree. He covers his eyes with
mud while goats feast on my fallen hair.
I hear my mother call for the Lord
to send just enough rain for our lungs
& her carnations to see a new season.
I loved a boy who turned pomegranates
in my yard into salt. My mother always
said that boys are best at the taking.
In the mirror, I see a donkey’s head without
a home. Daisies dance atop her hair &
she teaches me how to wail for cover.
My mother & I kneel on uncooked rice.
Sweat of our hands no longer remembers
its owner & our knees become prunes.
One night, I see my father weep & rock
like a forgetten river. I think how he must know
what it’s like to fight against disappearance.
The longer I stay in the home my lover & I
built on this mountain, the more I tire
of dreaming of leaping into a field of cacti.
Every year Lake Azuéi rises & forces change
on the trees & birds & people of the watershed.
The people no longer believe the lake will leave.
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I spend nights dodging graves that aren’t truly
mine. I make peace with errors. I make peace
with how my father & I look away from ruin.
My parents make rituals of warnings. I follow
anyway their foosteps anyway. My mother says
I can build a new home from clouds & I believe her.
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SOMEDAY I’LL LOVE NADIA ALEXIS
After Frank O’Hara / After Roger Reeves / After Ocean Vuong

So many feathers plucked
& burned by that ex
but with each new dance
around the moon we
bloom & stretch. Nadia,
it’s okay that you make feasts
of memories that refuse
to leave your body. More woman
than wound. More festival than
forsaken. Don’t forget you
are still here. Singing sunset, yellow
tulips, the tide coming home—
we wear glory & stumble
& our own beauty so well. It matters
that we almost killed our own oceans
& let him bury us too but failure
be a blessing. All the blood & time
spent putting every piece
back into its own place.
Even when long after this, you couldn’t
shake the fear of raised hands & faces
that reminded you of his & possibilities
of his return to smother us once & for all—
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you are still here. Nadia, listen to me. Don’t
let scars be the only map you see.
Consider your mother—she is a tree
that can’t be cut no matter the weapon.
Consider your grandmother & hers & hers.
Nadia, you, daughter of light, of steel,
of rivers, of yearly independence soup.
Take my hand. We’ve got home
& hands & our own gardens.
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